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bepress Perspective
Three tips for a strong first year
Launching an IR requires a strong team in its first year—one that is open to doing the work of
building starter collections. Let’s face it: mediated deposit is a reality of the first year. Through close
work with seed collections, the library can set up foundational workflows and relationships to
support outreach and engagement in the second year and beyond. So, where does one begin?
Here are three best practices pulled from the Digital Commons community.
Kick start the positive feedback loop. Download counts matter to faculty. Ultimately distributing
download counts should matter to the library as well. Download reports keep the repository in
the scholars’ mindspace, give them an immediate and ongoing sense of a work’s reach and
readership, and boost their egos and make them feel good. Remember, these are the same scholars
who are secretly saving searches for themselves on Google to see where and when they show up.
Repositories that regularly add author emails to repository records get return depositors. “So the
real trick is to just get one work from every faculty member,” Michael Organ from University of
Wollongong once commented to me, off-hand. We laughed, but admitted that the remark has a
distinct air of truth to it! Engaging authors with download reports is an essential component for
success. Get to as many of them as you can, even if it means you have to manually enter email
addresses. You might also think about using batch revise to add emails en masse.
Build your first departments’ collections for them. The way we like to find faculty work is to search
major indexing services for authors affiliated with a particular institution; another way is to search
against publishers with a liberal posting policy. You can find a list of publishers that allow for the
publisher’s PDF to be posted here: http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/PDFandIR.html. We generally go
after articles that can be posted as publisher’s PDF first, since that creates the lowest barrier to
participation for faculty—they just have to give permission, and the library can do everything else.
For institutions that have a full text-only policy, post what you have available. We find that faculty,
when approached on an individual basis, rarely turn down the opportunity to have the library post
their works. For institutions that have a policy that allows for metadata records with links out or
access via OpenURLs, then post all the citation records available and attach full texts where possible.
Develop exemplar collections for each type of content you plan to include. This tip comes to me
from Michelle Armstrong at Boise State University. She explained that in their first year of operations,
the library team had the opportunity to develop one ETD series, one journal, one conference, one
image gallery, and some faculty collections. This helped the library to streamline workflows and
other processes, and to know what would be required when approached with new collections
of various types. Once these are built, you also have nicely branded example collections to show
off in presentations. 
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Utah State University is nestled within
the Cache Valley. Many of the repository
collections support regionally relevant
research and topics.
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Liaison Team Supports IR
Collections at Utah State
Library liaisons take rights education to faculty
and bring back unique collections
Benny Nyikos • Client Services
Courtney Smith • Outreach and Scholarly Communications

The Aspen Research Bibliography, a new collection in
DigitalCommons@USU, the Utah State University institutional
repository, includes citations for nearly seven thousand works
related to aspen trees. The bibliography was originally housed on a
professor’s personal server, and required that users have a specific
software installed in order to view the bibliography. Through a
collaborative effort with faculty and the librarians, it was
recommended that the database be transitioned to the IR to
improve access and usability.
DigitalCommons@USU has come to provide a home to several
unique, regional collections—like the Aspen Bibliography—all of
which are produced by or affiliated with the campus. Dean of
Libraries, Rick Clement, explains, “The IR is a central platform for
capturing and making available all of the university’s scholarship
and research… We are putting post-prints in, cont. on page 2 
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Private LOCKSS network
for DC community
With the Digital Commons feature upgrade in June 2010,
bepress released support for LOCKSS. Digital Commons
subscribers can now publish the content manifests
required for archival in a private LOCKSS network. Several
subscribing institutions are currently working together to
form a private LOCKSS network. Interested parties can
contact bepress Client Services to get connected.

Heather Leary coordinates the USU institutional repository. She has also
been instrumental in organizing USU’s IR Day, implementing the
Copyright Roadshow, and launching SelectedWorks faculty profile
pages. Heather regularly works on the Canyonlands Research Center,
another collection with a regional focus. This project started with
metadata in a database in Endnote. The database was exported in
Excel and converted to the Digital Commons batch upload format, then
loaded into the repository. The full text objects in PDF format are loaded
individually, pending copyright clearance.
CANYONLANDS

Read more about LOCKSS support at:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/22/

VPAT now available
Learn more about Digital Commons web accessibility
compliance by reading the Voluntary Product Accessibility
Template (VPAT). A VPAT is an industry standard template
for recording how a service or product conforms to the US
Federal Rehabilitation Act’s Section 508 standards.
Read the Digital Commons VPAT here:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/21/

bepress and SPARC to host
IR event pre-ACRL
The IR Tailgate, a day-long event on March 30th, 2011 in
Philadelphia, will examine concrete strategies and tools for
developing repository collections and metrics for success.
The event precedes the ACRL conference and is co-hosted
by bepress and SPARC.

Are you reading Ithaka’s
“Faculty Survey 2009”?
Over 30% of surveyed faculty now use a “generalpurpose search engine” as the starting point for their
research. Over 70% of faculty responded that they
use Google or Google Scholar often or occasionally
to find information in academic journals.
Read the full report by Roger C. Schonfeld and Ross
Housewright at: http://www.ithaka.org/ithaka-s-r/
research/faculty-surveys-2000-2009/
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Digital Commons@USU, Utah State University’s
institutional repository

 cont. from page 1 but it’s not our main focus. There’s a

whole panoply of material that the university produces
that [users/readers] really want to get to, and we put that
into the IR so they can access it.”

librarians get involved again to check each article for copyright
clearance; they then either post a copy of the article or seek out
the appropriate copy for inclusion.

While a librarian might be able to search a database like
Web of Science® or Scopus® to discover journal articles
published by faculty, no similar database exists for that
panoply of other valuable work to which Clement refers.
To identify these collections for the IR, the USU library
seeks the support and knowledge of its liaison team.

The IR and rights education go hand-in-hand. In addition to
performing rights-checking, liaisons educate faculty about
copyright, one-on-one and via presentations that are organized
by USU’s copyright committee. Heather says the copyright
presentations, called the “Copyright Roadshow,” have three
benefits: “It instructs faculty members about opportunities at
the library, it reminds and informs them about copyright,
and it introduces them to the repository.”

Liaison librarians serve as an essential bridge between
the repository and the faculty at USU. Liaisons generally
discuss the IR with faculty members, help identify
collections for inclusion, and perform rights-checking and
rights education. Heather Leary, the Scholarly
Communications and IR Librarian, works with faculty
members or departments once the collection has been
identified, and also coordinates the rights work.
Liaisons also set up regular departmental presentations
for Heather. At these meetings, she describes the IR
and SelectedWorks, and encourages the faculty to submit
their curriculum vitae to her. Using the batch upload
feature built into Digital Commons, she then posts
citations for each article. At this point, the liaison

digitalcommons.bepress.com

Work on the Aspen Bibliography and other collections has also
grown the liaison program. The Quinney Natural Resource
Library recently added two liaisons to the group. In this role, the
liaisons will provide copyright education and information to the
Natural Resource Department and become the “go-tos” for
copyright questions for such projects as the Bark Beetles, Fuels,
and Fire Bibliography, the Green Canyon Environmental Research
Area, and the T. W. “Doc” Daniel Experimental Forest. 

The Conference on University Education in Natural Resources
(above) is one of several collections developed and managed by
USU’s Quinney Natural Resources Library.

See the presentations used at the Copyright Roadshow here:
http://digitalcommons.usu.edu/lib_present/20/ and
http://digitalcommons.usu.edu/lib_present/19/
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